
Last week’s column
tried to give an
overview of  the ways

in which plurals are formed
in English by organising
them into three broad
groups. This week, let us
look at the rules in more de-

tail. 
Rule 1: Add an -s to make

a plural of  most words
(book—books, pen—pens).
Rule 2: Add an -es to words
that end in a ‘hissing sound’
(-s -z -x -ch -sh) (bench—
benches, box—boxes). Rule
3: Add an -s to words that
end in a vowel + y (-ay, -ey, -
iy, -oy, -uy) (day—days, pul-
ley—pulleys). But if  the
word ends in a consonant +
y, change the –y into –ies
(city—cities, lady—ladies).
Rule 4: For acronyms and
Arabic numerals (1, 2, 3…)
add only an –s at the end
(ATM—ATMs, 6—6s).

Rule 5: Some words that
end in -f  can be changed into
plurals by adding –s (roof—
roofs) but in others the –f  be-
comes –ves (leaf—leaves). A
few other words that end in
–f, have both plural forms
(scarf— scarfs or scarves).
Words that end in –fe can
also be made into plurals by
replacing the –fe with –ves

(wife—wives). For words
ending in –ff  and –ffe add
only –s to make them plurals
(cliff—cliffs, giraffe—gi-
raffes).  

Rule 6: Plurals of  words
ending in -o can be formed
by adding either -s or -es.

There is no rule when to use
-s or -es. But it helps to re-
member that we often add -s
to short forms of  longer
words (photo—photos, auto-
-autos), for words that end in
a vowel plus an -o (-ao, -eo, -
io, -oo, -uo) (video—videos,
radio—radios) and all musi-
cal terms (piano—pianos).
Some nouns can have two
plural forms (buffalo - buffa-
los/buffaloes; mosquito -
mosquitos/mosquitoes). 

Let us now look at some
special singular-plural rules.
Rule 7: Uncountable nouns
cannot be made into plurals
(milk, furniture, informa-
tion). Rule 8: Some nouns
have only a plural form
(jeans, scissors, and binocu-
lars), some others end with –
s but are singular (politics,
measles), a few other nouns
have the same form for sin-
gular and plural (sheep,
headquarters, crossroads).
Some nouns appear as singu-
lar-plural but are in fact two

different words (good—
goods, arms—arms, specta-
cle—spectacles). Rule 9:
Some singular nouns have
‘irregular’ plural forms (ie.
the plural is formed by
adding not the usual –s or –
es but some other letters or
by changing internal letters)
(child—children, tooth—
teeth, mouse—mice). Rule
10: Many ‘foreign’ words in
English (ie. words borrowed
from other languages) also
have irregular plural form
(datum—data, criterion—
criteria). 

Since there are so many
ways to make plurals in Eng-
lish, it is understandable that
no one can really remember
‘all’ of  them. So, the only
suggestion is, consult a dic-
tionary whenever in doubt.
Or, learn Esperanto instead!
In that easy-to-learn lan-
guage, there is only one way
to form plurals—by adding
the suffix –j to all nouns and
adjectives! 

Feedback to <hmh.eng-
lishmatters@gmail.com>

Dr T Vijay Kumar
Osmania University

I am interested in teaching chil-
dren. I am an MBA from
Andhra University. Can you
suggest me what I need to study
to become a Montessori
teacher? Where is this avail-
able, what will the fee range be,
what are the opportunities?  I
am looking at joining interna-
tional schools.

-Vani Sreeram, Hyderabad

Hi Vaani,
Being an MBA you already

must be having a fairly high
IQ level, an analytical mind,
leadership qualities, interper-
sonal skills and decision mak-
ing skills, all traits a ‘must’ for
a teacher. You also need to be
good observers and intuitive
about children's needs, so
they can judge when to inter-
vene.

Best rated institutes in
Hyderabad:

Nischals Smart Learning
Solutions Pvt ltd, Begumpet.
Pragnya Montessori School,
Pragathi Nagar, Kukatpally.
Bharathi Vidyalaya, Mehdi-
patnam, Humayun Nagar.
Gemstech International Insti-
tute, Mehdipatnam.  Montes-
sori training and research
centre, Chanda Nagar.

Will doing an LLB from for-
eign university be of  better use?
Will that mean I can practice in
India also? 
-Amara Dwadasi, Vijayawada

Law as a profession has
been among the highest paid
salaried jobs of  the country.
There is specialisation in this
field too, wherein you will
have to pursue an LLM.  A
lawyer has a very good choice
of  areas in which he can

make his career, some of
them are: criminal law, civil
law, tax law (most popular),
international law, labor law,
family law (most popular),
constitutional law (most pop-
ular), corporate law, real es-
tate law, labour and
employment, securities
lawyers, excise law and cus-
toms and transportation law. 

Of  late with the establish-
ment of  autonomous law
schools in India (NLS, uni-
versity,) in 1987, focus on
specialisation has been
shifted to newer areas such as
international property law
and international trade law.

The premier law insti-
tutes in India are:

NLSIU, Bangalore
( w w w . n l s . a c . i n ) ;
NALASAR, Hyderabad
(www.nalsarlawuniv.org);
NLS Jodhpur (www.nlujodh-
pur.nic.in); NUJS, Kolkata;
NLU, Delhi, GLC, Mumbai,

ILS, Pune and Symbiosis,
Pune form a part of  the sec-
ond tier.

Regarding the validity of  a
foreign law degree in India,
you can refer to:
http://www.lawentrance.co
m/fore igndeg rees.h tm,
http://www.lawentrance.co
m/recognisedunivs.htm. 

Spending a year elsewhere
is not much cheaper: tuition
at Harvard Law School’s
LLM programme in Boston
costs $ 47,600, rising to at
least $72,800 including ac-
commodation and other liv-
ing expenses. 

An LLM at Columbia Law
School in 2011-12 cost
$54,932 (around Rs 27 lakh)
in tuition fees, coming to
$77,000 including New York
living costs for nine months.
That much is true to an ex-
tent—the US legal trade press
has been flooded with head-
lines about lay-offs, mass un-
employment amongst law

graduates and large firms de-
ferring hiring as the world’s
biggest economy struggles for
recovery.

I am a student of  BArch from
JNTU, Hyderabad. I have an
uncle who is an architect and he
has told me that architecture is
a vastly untapped subject in
India. I am keen on doing a
specialised course in architec-
ture. Perhaps a diploma etc. Is
there something like this in
India?

-Jayakumar, Hyderabad

Hi Jaykumar, 
Architecture is one of  the

highly competitive and multi-
disciplinary professions. It is
a very promising field and as
there is massive development
going in the country, it will
lead to many opportunities
for the architects to design
buildings and other struc-
tures. The growing industrial-
isation and modernisation
has given ample opportuni-
ties for these degree holders.
Well, Architecture is both the
process and product of  plan-
ning, designing and construc-
tion. 

A qualified architect can
work with government organ-
isations like central and state
public work departments,
housing and urban develop-
ment corporation, municipal-
ities, city development
authorities, state housing
boards etc. 

They are also employed in
industrial ventures, consul-
tancy and private architec-
tural firms, teaching
institutions, real estate devel-
opment firms etc.  The most
privileged scope in the field

of  architecture is private prac-
tice. With some years of  ex-
perience in an organisation,
the architects can set up their
own business. 

After your graduation you
can earn a masters in this
field and specialise in Urban
designing, Regional plan-
ning, Building engineering
and management, Architec-
tural conservation, Industrial
design, Landscape architec-
ture, Naval architecture, Ar-
chitecture concerning traffic
and transport planning etc.
The admission is done usu-
ally on the basis of  GATE
score to these courses.

Jawaharlal Nehru Techno-
logical University, School of
Planning & Architecture, Hy-
derabad, is one of  top insti-
tutes offering masters
program in Architecture. 

Regarding the diploma
courses, The New Horizon
Leadership Institutions, Ban-
galore offers Post Graduate
Diploma in Architecture. The
duration of  the course is two
years and the program is di-
vided into six semester.

University of  Mumbai,
(UOM) ,Mumbai known ear-
lier as University of  Bombay
is one of  the oldest and pre-
mier Universities in India, of-
fers a Post-graduate
Advanced Diploma in Naval
Architecture and Ship build-
ings. Indian Maritime Uni-
versity, Vizag, offers a Post
Graduate Diploma. The du-
ration is one year.

(The counsellor is a psychol-
ogy  graduate from Osmania
University, PG from Chattis-

garh; E-mail queries to young-
hans@hmtv.in)
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(Words and their cor-
rect plural form)
1) ox – oxen
2) roof  – roofs
3) potato – potatoes
4) party – parties
5) deer – deer
6) chief  – chiefs
7) photo – photos
8) series – series
9) wife – wives
10) brother-in-law -
brothers-in-law

Answers to last
week’s questions:

ENGLISH MATTERS

Shehre Banu

ASK THE COUNSELLOR

Plural factor 

1. My jeans _____ (is/are) blue.
2. The furniture in the room _____ (is/are) is comfort-

able.
3. Mathematics _____ (is/are) a tough subject.
4. The stairs _____ (is/are) on your left.    
5. Friends, here _____ (is/are) the latest news!
6. The scissors _____ (is/are) very sharp.
7. The United States of  America _____ (is/are) is a big

country.         
8. More information _____ (is/are) available on the

website.
9. My reading glasses _____ (is/are) new. 
10. Homework _____ (is/are) is not welcome!

Choose the correct alternative.

JNTU, School of Planning & Architecture, Hyderabad, is a top in-
stitute offering Masters program in Architecture

Oxford University
Press (OUP), the
world’s largest uni-

versity press, conducted ‘Ox-
ford Dictionary Quiz’ at
Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan,
Basheerbagh, Hyderabad, on
Saturday to celebrate its cen-
tenary year in India. 

The quiz was based on the
Oxford English Corpus, a
corpus of  more than 2 billion
words which continually
monitors and researches how
language is evolving, thus en-
suring that the latest new
words and phrases and up-to-
date definitions are included
in the various Oxford diction-
aries.

Over 100 schools from Hy-
derabad participated in the
contest. The contestants com-
peted for prizes from Oxford
University Press India, of
which the grand prize is an
Oxford Dictionary Quiz Tro-
phy. The final teams were

Sanghamita School, St
Joseph’s School, Malakpet,
Johnson Grammar School,
Glendale Academy, Jubilee
Hills Public School and Delhi
Public School. Of  the six
final teams, winners of  Ox-
ford Dictionary Quiz 2012
were Shreya Suri and Aditi
from Delhi Public School
scoring 124 points.

Besides the trophy there
were many other prizes for
winners, runners up, and
members of  the audience
who answered questions dur-
ing the audience rounds. The
quiz was held in two parts –
a written preliminary test and
the stage round for the top
scorers of  the test. The quiz
ends with a high-impact
buzzer round where the
twists and turns of  the format
finally revealed the winner. It
was attended by many educa-
tors, teachers and students ex-
ploring their knowledge.

DPS Hyderabad wins Oxford Dictionary Quiz

Shreya Suri and Aditi, Delhi Public School, receiving the winner’s trophy from Kunal Savarkar,
Professor Paul Gunashekar and Venugopal Bhaskaran, Regional Sales Director, Oxford University
Press in Hyderabad on Saturday

Send us your 
pictures with
friends in your
school or college
days. Young Hans
will publish it to
help you connect
with your friends.
Do write in your
name, the year of
your passing out,
the year the picture
was shot and your
email ID or tele-
phone number for
your friends to get
in touch with you

Pawan Kumar
Agarwal
(circled), who
passed out
from Kakatiya
Vidya Niketan
High School, Hy-
derabad, in
1988, sent us
this photo-
graph.  This
photo was
taken when
Pawan was in
Class X. 
You can get in
touch with him
at 9849009965
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Dr KV Rao Scientific
Society invites entries
for 7th Annual Sci-

ence Quiz 2012 from students
of  Classes VIII, IX, X and XI
studying in Andhra Pradesh.
The quiz will be held in four
major cities of  Andhra
Pradesh: Hyderabad,
Vishakhapatnam, Tirupati
and Vijayawada.  

This is the seventh year of
the Science Quiz and being
organised. The objective of
the quiz is to identify and nur-
ture Scientific Talent among
young students both school

and university level.  
The entry is free. Each

team should have two mem-
bers.  Maximum of two teams
from each school will be al-
lowed. The contest will be
held in Vishakhapatnam on
September 1, Vijayawada on
September 8, Tirupati on Oc-
tober 6, and Hyderabad on
October 13. 

The top two teams from
city will get to participate in
the finals to be held in Hyder-
abad at the Society office in
Jubilee Hills on October 20,
2012.  

Subject areas to be covered
in the quiz include chemistry,
physics, biology and space
science. The preliminary
Zonal round will consist of an
interactive written test.  The
zonal final will have rounds
like oral, audio, video, rapid
fire.  

The candidates in prelimi-
nary rounds will have to
make their own arrangements
for travel and stay.  However,
the six teams selected for fi-
nals will be reimbursed travel
expenses. The last date for ap-
plying for the contest is Au-
gust 25 for Vishakhapanam
zone, September 1 for Vi-
jayawada zone, October 1 for
Tirupati zone and October 6
for Hyderabad zone. For
more details, you can log on
to www.kvrss.com or email at
drkvraoss.quiz@gmail.com.
Call  9959444933,
9849990794.  

The filled in applications
has to be sent to Dr KV Rao
Scientific Society, 8-2-
293/82/A/431/A, Road No
22, Jubilee Hills, Hyderabad-
500 033. 

7th Annual Science
Quiz from September

Students at last year’s science quiz contest

PG diploma courses
@ Bhavan’s   

Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan's Col-
lege of  Communication and

Management (BCCM), Hyder-
abad Kendra, is accepting appli-
cations for its post-graduate
diploma courses in journalism,
public relations and mass com-
munication apart from manage-
ment disciplines, at its premises in
King Koti, Basheer Bagh campus,
till August 31. Applicants are re-
quested to contact the office over
phone at 040-23241426/ 95027
45148 or e-mail
bvbhyd.bccm@gmail.com for fur-
ther particulars.

National Board of  Examination
FMGE Screening Test 2012 will

be conducted by the National Board of
Examinations on  September 30 (Sun-
day) at New Delhi. The applicant must
meet / fulfill the following criteria:  He
/ She is a citizen of India or Overseas
Citizen of India.

Possesses primary medical qualifica-
tion that are recognised by the Govern-
ment of  the country issuing that
qualification and the holder of  that
qualification is entitled for practice in
that country. The said medical school

must be listed in WHO directory of
medical schools. He / She had obtained
‘Eligibility Certificate’ from the Med-
ical Council of India ( applicable only
in respect to students who took admis-
sion abroad on or after 15.03.2002 ).
This requirement shall not be necessary
in respect of Indian citizens or overseas
citizens of India who have obtained ad-
mission in foreign medical institute be-
fore  March 15, 2002.

All students who have taken admis-
sion abroad prior to 15.03.2002 and are
required to qualify the Screening Test

for their registration, shall be allowed to
appear in the Screening Test even if
they do not meet the minimum admis-
sion norms of MCI for joining under-
graduate medical course, subjected to
the compliance of the Judgment(s) of
the Hon’ble Supreme Court / Compe-
tent Courts in this regard including but
not limited to judgment dated March 8,
2002 in Civil Appeal No. 2779 of 2000
& other judgments. From 15.03.2002
and onwards all students are required
to obtain an Eligibility Certificate from
MCI before proceeding abroad for stud-

ies in Medicine.Applicants / Candi-
dates may also refer to Screening Test
Regulations and Regulations on Grad-
uate Medical Education, Eligibility
Certificate Regulations issued by Med-
ical Council of India. The same may be
referred to at www.mciindia.orgor ob-
tained from:  The Secretary, Medical
Council of  India, Sector 8 Pocket 14,
Dwarka, New Delhi, Telephone :
25367033, 25367035, Fax : 25367024.
Cut – off date for obtaining the Primary
Medical Qualification is September 30,
2012.

FMGE Screening Test 2012 on Sept 30

‘Does LLB from a foreign
university hold weight?’

Over 100 schools from Hyderabad
participated in the contest 


